College of Education  
**Educational Research and Inquiry**  
**March 5, 2015**  
Noon to 1:15 pm, EUR 221

**Agenda**

**Attendees:** Mimi, Deidre, Diane, Bill

1. **Discuss feedback and follow-up to Feb. Funding Wkshp. — presentation/wkshps to be scheduled for 4/2**

   - Want to do follow-up to the funding workshop - 7 people said they want to share process for developing proposals (RFP –request for proposals or CFP) and successful submissions (may include campus and off campus based proposals)

   - Separate series already happening (Getting funding for the NSF) – first one will be April 13th, 20, 27th, and May 3rd (10am-12pm)

   **Ideas:** breakout groups (one for Pedagogy Enhancement grant and a second internal); can do two rounds of breakouts like before

   - **When?** April 2nd, Th.12-2pm or 11:30am-1:30pm (recommended); after the meeting at May 7th (start at 2:30pm)

   - Jean and Kathy –**follow up with Vanessa** for both months (April workshop – proposing 12-2pm or 11:30am-1:30pm if first time doesn’t work)

   - **Topic?** (April 2nd – Deidre RFP with example of internal and external grants)

2. **Discuss plans for “research sharing” by Provost Research Incentive Fellows (8 of our COE colleagues) and possibly others—to be scheduled for 5/7.**

   - There are 8 PRIF awardees…should we open up the sharing to non-PRIF’s? (if just the PRIF, might just include internal to attend)

   - Scale it back to one of the COE meetings for this first effort, linking to the research workshops that are ongoing with Research Affairs – posters could be presented along with a slide or slides from each interested faculty, running throughout (max. three slide) or handout – mixed media– end of the year meeting – May 7th
Committee recommends we hold a larger celebration with external partners invited, in the fall. Possibilities might include the alumni center or throughout Eureka, including EUR 223 and smart room (with food and drinks – solicit Debbie’s assistance) –

**Upcoming Agenda item**
Meeting time - not to conflict with 12-1pm lunch because staff unable to attend over lunch